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“My little boy came borne the other 
evening in a glow of pleasure because he 

. be6TLinvifc*1 to a progressive euchre 
party. He talked, of nothing else the 
whole dinner hour. He was so full of the 
subject that he had scarcely any room left 
for food. He was bound to win the prise 
»nd gave his mother a nervous headache 
by constantly dinning away bn the same 
subject. After we got settled down for 
the evening he put in the time mampulat- 
mg a deck of cards. Finally my wife’s 
sym^thjes were aroused and she inter- 
ceded tor the youngster.

c, , , . .. 1T ., “ ‘Heniy, sit down and give Jimmie
She turned up the light some pointers on euchre. You’re an old

------- rung the table in the centre of player, end ean leech him e ged deel
library end etood directly underneath about the game. It will nearly break the 

On the instant the lines of her face poor boy’s heart if he don’t capture the 
. sharpened, there . were hollows in her prize.’ -*

cheeks, she looked ten years older and “Jimmie «tinned and eagerly seconded
t ugly. the suggestion. I admit that I felt a little

“You see,” she said, “how my face is flattered and graciously consented to mak- 
anged. The light.coming from above ing a martyr of myself. Jimmie hustled
rows shadows downward on the face, around, got out the card table, pulled me

i lad namèd bringing out, the lines sharply and1 showing up a chair, and the game opened on a very
to deliver absence of the round curves that pi asant domestic scene,

vit war in- makes the bea ?ty of a woman’s face With “At first I felt my heart swell with 
- the light coming from the side the shad- pride at the readiness with which Jimmie 

ows are not thrown on the face and the grasped and utilised the information I had 
outline is softened instead ef hardened. If imparted. I told him about the bowers, 
these lights are shaded as well the pleas- the jokers, how to discard to the best ad- 
ing effect is heightened.”—Net* York vantage, what to lead, when to pass, when 
Ævoninç Sun. to take up—in fact, all the fi er points of

the game. I never had to tell him twice, 
and I felt like hugging the bright little 
youngster.

“But it wasn’t long until 1 began to 
scent a rodent. He took the first game; 
but I attributed it to my instructions. He 
gathered in the second game, but I bad 
given him a few hints in that one and took 
credit for his victory. The third ganie I 
kept my mouth shut and went at him from 
the shoulder. We were playing ten points^ 
and 1 only had five when he went out 

“I heard the old lady snicker, and my 
dander began to rise as I dealt for the 
next game. I’d show the innocent looking 
young rascal that he couldn’t monkey with 
the old man. He ordered me up, and I 
was hotter than a Fourth of July, foy thy 
deck-head was the only trump I had. tie 
made ax inarch^ and took two. By this 
time I was sweating like a hired man, for 

Set down 'when each thing is the eld lady and my oldest daughter were 
planted, when they eome up>_ (make their looking on in an ecstaoy of delight. Jim- 
first appearance above ground) when they mie dealt and I ordered on a slim hand, 
bloom , if bloom they have to, when they He wink ad at his mother and euchred ine.

into bearing and how bear. If you The women snorted and I was boiling, 
make experiments as to fertilizing or “ ‘Quit looking over my. shoulder,’ I 
modes of culture, make entries of it, and snarled to Mrs. B—. ‘You’ve been piping 
for reference you will find this book in- my hand off to that kid ever since we sat 
valuable to you. down here. If you’ve got such an infernal

The gardeners and seedmen.give you headache, why don’t you go to bed?’ She 
excellent general directions, but the lo- only smiled at the daughter, but 1 knocked 
cation of your garden and the kind of soil the table over on top of Jimmie, swinging 
of each individual in a neighborhood may my chair out of her vision, and then the 
be different, jand what will suit in one game went on.
place will not in another, and there is no “I never got a smell. I was fighting 
better guide -than experience, individual mad, and if that boy had even looked ex- 
experiment as to time of planting and ultant 1 would have waltzed him out to 
treatment. We all know how apt we are the shed and seen how he could dance to 
to forget When we planted this and that, the music of a hoop pole. The women 
at least I know I am, and that was why I were tickled into hysterics, and I came 
adopted this plan. I can tell now, by nearer assaulting a female than I ever did f 
reference to my gardening book, when 1 before in my life. About 11 o clock, just 
may expect to have a v. ftetable on my after I’d registered a mental vow to beat 
table aftec.planting, by the result of vari- that boy if I had to get him asleep fie do 
ous yearsT unless the weather should be it, I caught him playing the. ten spot of 
exceptionally unfavorable. Any one that trumps a second time m the same hand, 
tries this plan, I am sure, will always fol- That thing calmed me. I was paralysed. 
low it. You will find it useful even during I simply said, ‘Jimmie, you re veiy liable 
the first year' for sometimes the seed may to take the prize, but if I ever hear of 
take some time to come up, and if you your doubling up trumps that way 
have made a note of the time of planting I’ll send you to a reform school afte 
you will know whether it is necessary to worn out a horsewhip on you. 
replant.—Home and Farm* “That be,’, a chip off the old bio.
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f the fortunate fellow: ~~Z_ : . ,—"Ban paat twenty who haa any 
1er looka at night ahould allow 
all uti her from above," amid a 
tan reoently, “it should come 
the tides, and level with the

= I of
the rV- :rt

 ̂^ht^Tllo«,‘^“ war doom down, a 

there in the valley of the Monee. then rough 1
mnAAan «runt ”

to his pretty wife The flirtation & the

a company as Capt. «-Anker's, betaIliSTSSL?

so irrepressibly frank

early morning and bum ont was ho one expie 
“By Jove, captainl \ slept the younger am 

through reveille again this morning, nothin* that mat 
and nevdr got down till stable» h-m in hi.m 
were nearty-over,” that even that cross 
grained but honest troop commander 
was disarmed, and, though he threat 
ened and reprimanded, he would never 
punish—would never deny hie subaltern 
the faintest privilege, and when promu 
tien took the captain to another regi
ment l^tiwlé'ÿliid-bÿïoïiattry with eye»

“Wait; once more you’ll see It," ibe that were auspiciously wet. “Why. 
whispered “Then take me intodapt blow it all. what do you fellows hate 
Irewrençer Do you see that the doctor Canker so. fort" the youngster often 
la leaving?" said. “He ought to put me in Arreet

Without saying a word to any one, the time and again, but he won’t. Blamvrf to“«»re to look arouml. lunwlren heilid and arrived in town
postsurgeon had very quietiy withdrawn if 1 don't put myself Inarrest, or confine hi. comrade had d«S|pe;,re<ifr<,m vrew ^ “P”, ^^ebv„^Ttat thetitie ; 
from thl group on the veranda. He myself to the limita of the post, and do | And -over tins broad level honzon I Abt»y^2te weremiasing.
could not well leave by the front gate "something, to out all this going to town I bounded, not a moving object could he ,, . - vj The» were
without attracting attention; bat he and hops and such things. Then 1 can •«* Kar away, in httl.-groups <d three iuieiBSt pjum, iu ,hepie. Great was 
stroUed leisurely int^the ball, took up stick to tlie troop tike was and get up at or four, black dota of grazing cattle th(J J o( Jj,e commission era, heavy, the 
a book fhat lay <m the table, and paved reveille, but if Fm out «lancing till 2 or marked the plain, and over to the vengeance they dealt out'to the monks, 
through the group of officers seated 8 in the morning it’s no use. I tell you; jJ ‘breaks” of Che Monee. just beyond the I k his secret, and when peaceable 
smoking and chatting there, entered the just cun t wake up." I fringing cottonwoods two or three timee restored claimed the estates
sitting room on the south side of Che It was always predicted *>f Ned Perry] her - of Indian ponies wore sleepily I an<j then»- Whether Mr. Homer
hall—the side opposite the parlor where that he would be •‘niarnixi and done | cropping their morning meal, watched | Reserves thé title of “good boy ’ bestowed 
the whist game was in progrès»—end for” within a year of It < graduation. 1 by the Tittle black imp of a boy whoee on him by the nursery lament is yore than 
there he was lost to sight. Every new face in the V.ye years that I dirty red blanket made the only patch of doubtful. However, that’s the story.

A^ third time the bright light burst followed revived the garrison proph color against tlie southern landscape | -----------^------ -----
upon the view of the gasers. A third ecy. ‘Now lie’s gone, tiurel” but, how Late* ui the day when the sun mounted GIVE THEM PLENTY OF ROOM.

don’t suppose either Mr. or Mrs. Wells I Hmp., sharply and suddenly, it disap- ever devoted he might seem to the damsel J high in the lieavens and the brisk west 1 —----------
has been up so late before in years. He peared "Then for a moment til was in question, however restless and ini pa- erly winds seijit the clouds* jailing swift 1 Sorne gardens have a look much
would have enjoyed staying and watch- gilence and watchfulness; but it came no tient he might be when compelleti by hjs across the skies all Uie broad prairie than that sf i.eglect- they are “dowdy.”
ing whist, but she carried him off almost more. duties to absent himself from her sida seemed in motion, for then huge shad | One cause for this is overcrowding. The
as soon as we left the table. Our society Perry looked questioningly in his com- however promising to visual observers— ows swept its face with measured speed plants have neither room, light nor air 
has been very dull, yotl know—only our- panion’s face. She had tamed a little perchance to the damsel herself—might | and distant cattle ami neighis>ring’ pony | sufficient to énabla^ÿiem to develop their
selves at the post til this last year, and white, and he felt sure that she was he all the surface indications, the aoso- herd appeared as though jsatral) and I forms br flowers. Not hmg Since we saw
nobody outside of it.” | shivering. lute frankness with which he proclaimed I oonieutvdlv riding on a broad platform a bed of balsalns °F lui 1# fifty plants m a

“One would suppose that with ail this “Are you cold?” he asked her, gently, his admiration to every listener, and the 1 Nature sown 'otwer'anon car taking I space one and one-half feet square; toe
magnificent cattle range there would be “No—not that; but I hate mysteries, fact that he “had been just so with lialf a leisurely jouvuey towards the Cuf away 1 owner complained bitterly because his
some congenial people ranching near after what I’ve heàrd, and we haven’t a dozen other girig.” enabled'' the cooler { Pacific j flowers were not so nne as oura,_yet our
you. Are there none at all?” seen that light In ever so long. Gome head* of the regiment to decide that the I But the sun was only just upas Mr | plants had six feet eac , an

“Absolutely none! There are somp hereto the corner one moment” And time had not yet come—or at least the I Parke came l«ack from his insp»H’tion of I <»mptotely cover e spa . 
ranches down in the Washita country, I ahe led hinraround to toe other flank of woman the halmr fastenings and paused u» look hMltov amwfh
but only one fine one near us; and that the big wooden, barrack like residence of “1 do wish.’’ said Mrs. Turner, “that across the low valley Far dowitxo the I etaf;' A *s$0wdT wardens” is a
might as well be on the other side of the the commanding officer. Mr. Perry would settle bn somebody, be- southeaKi the rays seemed glinting on , . . have a life-le of everyth n$r in a
Atlantia No one from there ever “Lookup there,” she said, pointing to uause. just so long as he doesn’t, it is some bright object* clustered togethei I onrv aufficitint to 2row a few things 
comes here; and Dr. Quin is the only à dark window under the peaked dmmm , w ithm short range of the eliadowy PTr Form and-color are eu'intermixed
living soul in the garrison who ever got roof of the large cottage to the south, rather hard te toll who he belongs to. fringe and the lieutenant shaded hi* , , effhet is destroyed - no harmony,
within toe walls of that ranch. What “That is the doctor’s house.” And. as Mrs Turner had tong been a eyes with ids gauntlet ami looked dxetl ^ distinctness’■ simply a jumble of color!
he saw there he positively refuses to tell, j fo, a few seconds a faint gleam seemed reigning belleamofcg thetoarried women {y; uuthenvunl as he atood at tiie stable And ^ ^ are askà to admire flowers
despite all our entreaty.” I to creep through the slats. TJien the of the —to, and one to whom the young door 1 under such conditions. As well might we

“You don’t tell me there’s a ranch glatis themselves were thrown wide open, officers were always expected to show I ‘Some new tinning down at that Rng I an artist’s palette a picture, 
with a mystery here near Rossiter!” ex- a whife shade was towered, and, with much attention, her whimsical way of ,itih ranch they talk of I suppose * was ju the window garden the same thing is
claimed Mr. Perry, with sudden interest, the rays' behind it growing brighter er- describing"the situation was readily un- I bu» explanation of the phenomenon, and I nûTÎôeable. Ten times as many plants as

“Why, I do, indeed! Is it possible ery instant, a broad white light shone derstood. then wonder why Perry hasn t ridden well or do well are crowded into a
yon have been here two whole weeks forth over the.roof of the veranda. An- But here at the new station—at far I u> cultivate the acquamumve bf thom U^ven space for fear they will be killed in
and haven’t heard of Dunraven Ranch?” other moment and footsteps were heard away Rossiter—matters were taking on {M‘u|>it- before thin He was always the I the garden. Better have them killed by

“I’ve heard there was such a thing; I along the doctor’s porch, footsteps that a new look To begin with, the wives tirsi man m the —th to find out who oui I Jack Frost than to starve them in the 
it from a distance when out hunting presently approached them along the Of the officers of the cavalry battalion 1 neighbor* were.” | house or let them eke out a miserable ex

the other day. Butwhat’s the mystery? grass. had not joined, none of the ladies of the 1 Pondering over tins questihn ti. oc istence.
—what’s the matter with it?” “Come,” she said, plucking at his —to were here, and none would be cur,e«| u, Mr Parke that Perry had said A plant is never so beautiful as when

“That’s what we-all want to know— sleeve, “come away; it is the doctor.^ - apt to come until -the summer’s scout, ^ ^ going downYhv M«m«-e that mont- I grown to perfection. This cannot be done 
and cannot find out Now, there is an “For what reason?” he answered, ing work was over and done with. The I mg but nowhere was there a speck in ] if it is crowded or in the shade of trees or 
exnkHt worthy your energy and best “That would seem like hiding. No, Mrs. todies of the little battalion of infantry Uiat looked like loping hotwman walls.
efforts. Mr. Perry. There is a big, 1 Lawrence, let us stay-until he comes.” were here, and, though there were no jc be sure, the trail tn.re close to the to* 1 It u bettor to We a smgle specimen in 
wealthy well stocked ranch, the finest | But the doctor {tossed them with brief maiden sisters or cousins yet at the poet 1 bluffs that bouriSed the valley on tto | the vigor of health and Woom than a floral 
homestead bufldings, we are told, in til and courteous salutation; spoke of the (rest assured >hat more than one was ti north by the time one had ridden a mile hospital. A single plabt good zinnia 
this part of Texas. They say it is beau- j beauty of the night and the balm of the ready summoned) they were sufficient or so out from the post lie was prob « garden of tl
rifnjiy- furnished—that it has a fine summery air, and went in again by the in number to enliven the monotony of ftllJv hidden by thin «boulder of the prar Whatever its color mRy J16 ^are wiU be
Eg 7™d ptoo. all manner of main dobr to the colonel'» quartera. garrison life and «uffleientiy tractive wtiuld fc,mum,,. to he nhtif h, «.ther to Aatov £ J<™£
SindiS.tiSSlure and reflux \^Zn Perry turned tahti partner, to warrant til the attention they cared rmw,.ri the tend, live i»U« helow «*'
ment among ita occupant»—but the own- “Well, Mre. Lawrence, what does It til to receive h was beriming to be gar^ u»e wnu-hm* for him then . Beaides. be Z? them a living chance,
«^ly cornea aroundonce or twice « mean? Uthi» part of what you aad to rieon chat that if Ned Perry had not mi*hl yet have «tui-wd Mr Parke “ B
Tear Lid is an iceberg of an English- I to# meT’ "settled on aomebody aa the ultimate j r„.e|i„i ihe fact tlmt lie, half «usjwcted 1 Ameneo»

au the people about the ranch L “Dont ask me now. I—I did not want object of his entire devotion, somebody I » « hile ago that Ned wiu. going to ride
are English, too, and the most repellent, I to eee what we have eeen, but 1 had h»d settled on him. and that was pretty m early anie-lin-akfant rate-with a
boorish, diaoourteoua hit of men you ever heard queer stories and could not believe Mra Belknap ,,, lady friend Hra Belknap hadber own I u the uteet and moat approved
saw When the Eleventh were here them. Take me in to Capt. Lawrence And U.ough M Perry batedrereitie horse, and was an armmplwhed e.,ues method of gettillg thin, 
they did everytiiing they could to be please. And, Mr. Perry, you won’t speak and morning f»“Aas has Iraen^id. trienne. Mrs Lawrence roile fairly well ..It Son.| doyou the least bit of good,
civil to them, but not an invitation of this to any one, will you? Indeed, if I and could rarely take his and wan always glad u> go, when some jykough-” declared a pretty Drexel boiile-
would they accept, not one would they had known, I would not have come out out making one or more lapees. here he I p,n|y could give her a saddle and a rdi yard brunette, whose "black eyes shone ti-
ettond; and so from that day to this here for the.world; tat I didn’t believe was this beautiful May morning out at able mount There were others too moet ss brightly as the big diamonds that
none of the officers have had any inter- it, even when she went away and took daybreak when it was his junior’s tour among the ladieaof the infantry garrison Kintillated in her ears, “unlessyou follow
course with the people at the rauch, and the children." of duty, and wending his way with that „.ho «„„■ no novices a cheval Mr a ,trial dietary. Why,-1 Uid off thirty-five
the soldiers know very little more. Once “Who went awayT youngster out to the line of cavalry sta- parke lia.1 no intention whatever,of pry pounds of flesh into intangible nowhere
or twice a year eome very ordinary look- “Mrs. «Juin—the doctor’s wife, And hies, booted and spurred and equipped lng inUl tin- matter it was simply as 1 winter in six weeks.”
In- men arrive who are said to be very she was such a sweet woman, and so de- fora ride. _ something the officer in charge of stable “Did you starve it off?” asked the writer.
distinguished people—in Ehgland; but voted to him." The colonel had listened with some dllty waa «ntitied to know tlial lie turned “Starve? No, indeed I just dietwL I
thev remain onlyatittle while, and go “Well, pardon me, Mrs. Lawrence, I surprise to his request, proffered J“ri 88 suddenly and called: had all I needed to eat but not everything
awavlasudden^ as they «me." don’t eee through this thing ti tiL Do the party was joking up the mght ta (1«ynner I wanted. I ate thre<t tun» a day as
* „ an,i .nil have never seen anv of you mean that the doctor has anything fore, to be absent from gamaon a few n, heal d t|le name ieased down the regular as clockwork, and fruit—all I

Ana you u» j to do with the mysteryT hours the following morning dark interior of the stable by the men wanted, tcio—between meals. Iliads
^ever except at a distance Nor She bowed her head as they tamed “But we have battalion drill at » .«weeping out the stalls, and the prompt glara of wine at bed time, but, oh dear me, 
has anv one o?the officers except Dr back to the house: “I must not tell yon o’clock. Mr. Perry, and l need you there, and v.|IWry reply The next instant a I couldn t have a dnnk of watar all day 
has any one of the officers, except Dr.  ̂ Yon «m p, ^ he said. " • tall young trooper stepped forth into the long. But you know tf you eat an apple

of them wildly romantic, some j What were they?^ | J 8 &° 7 J tergeant/ I bread or toast without butter, and fruit.t5* ari—*— siitr.tssyrssis “HE.-sesriS-.'S
m,todid ,«tish CHAPTEE a to. r.,

ssattsiTJsKss • bin» s»f " Eâ-8,*àttt.-aSaMt- t-isHPl TOU /—SjBflBBf I ; Qo ahead, by^ all means, and see raven- And Hr |>aflte turned to look |bttt j, just ate/fruit the livelong day,
tenous little silken bttidan .nîS I JffljSSSliSK' whether those lighta came from there once more at tlie glinting objects down though. I read all the books on traming-
wore on your cap bu^m farici«i j» -#|» » made me thi"k ot* P*JW I «toe saw- ^ djgtanl Ta)| lt waa a moment 01 down, too. and what Mr. Sullivan does
there was some romance attached to it, the 'Colleen Bawn'-where a fêtions ,wo before he was «ware of the fact thaï when he trams and! did whatever I found
and now it is gone. t sweetheart signaled across the •»ke>l^ the aprgeant still. si..kL there, inrtead ol out he I" think it would be a splendid

Perry laughed, Ills blue eyes twinkling j w . &mL ' showing a light m her cottage wtndpw Letuniin gtohis duties thing if Mr. Sullivan wouldvo around and
with fan 'if 1 Will tall you just that way three times, and he ro- miJ lhat waa ali, rergeant; you can deliver lectures on his system of trsiumg-
wbere 1 got that msseL wtii y»u tell me wered by turning out the lighta to his ^ to yiiur tyadinR.- And then down.
what you have heard about Dunraven fcfr, r̂oom. Of course the distance wasn’t Mr parku turned j„ Wlme surprise, fm .“But, as I said, 1 made myaeti thirty-
Kanch!r ____s»Bllé4 ' l anything tike thia: and there waa no one I (jwynne by ion* odds the "smart 1 five pounds lighter laat winter, and I’m“1 cannot, unle?iti„tP PCTha^Tta Bs^ED PERRY hated re- here to turn down any tight- Eh! what MtAnd mràt aoldi. rly of the non-com going to get myself down to a 20 .nch
withdraws his prohi tion Perhaps ta veille and morning did you say?" missioned officers of tira cavalry battal corset before mow flies, and ta comfort-
will, though, for toink it wasonly ta stables about a» ve- "I beg pardon, colonel. I didn't mean Uo0 f„r lhe lirat lilue in ta3 ,liBt0rj »»>lem it, too.
cause he was tired of hearing ti our -gfift hementiy as was -poe- Uta> interrupt." put in a gentle voice at his U) haVH forgotten himself “Did you get your lost tbirty-bve
conjectures and theories. ___ K sibleto a young fel- elbow, while a little band on Perry’s arm I Tpou-p |,is attitude had not changed pounds back ttoa spmmer?

“Well, WiU you tell me If I can Induce 1} ,Sw who wiafoother gave it a sudden and vigorous squeeze. il^^a sw^gTlook wito "Oh, yes . You se. I went down to-tira
th* *° “y *“ “° °’j i0nr respects thoroughly to love with his pro- “tat Capt. Lawrence haa called me twice hla briK,lt Mue eyre-a took of lucre J?*. "hi^Iktoiof
persisted Peri-y ... u feeaion. A fairer type al the American —be will not re-enter after lighting his I duijty and wonderment and trouble till, dietxre sud'^vot switched off.
rl Will to-morrow—if you will teU me cavalry offlcer, «henonoe he got in sad- I cigar-aud 1 must ray good night." ^ I combined The lieutenant was fairly I^^gbuttar

A ^t JTnromiae? You wiU teU die and settled down to business, one “Oh, good night, Mrs. Lawrence. Pm when, as though gathering him ^ m^ted new potatoes and
Is it a positive Pfomisti Youwiuwi WQn,d hardl agktoflnd. Ttil, athletic, sorry you c» so early We are going to together, the sergeant falteripgiy u drea,ffally fattening. Then

me to-morrow til you tave heard ^ ^ taughing reform you til in that respect «ssoonasl ^ ftitaueta?“touts weS rojoy m^ U til
IHinraven Ranch if blue eyes, curly, close cropped, light I we get farly settled. Here e Perry, now, ..j heg pardon, sir—he had ridden—11 could and take the winter for working
night all l know about the tassel?" . twirling mustache would tit up and play whiti with me an I fmaB' lJ®to54Stak wobtiepois. So 1*4

Yee—a pronuee. that was a source of inexpressible deligtit hoar yet." 1 “Down to the Ranch, sergeant—that „one to work again, and I’m determined
Very well, thro, Yon are.iwitaeeB ownei^and of eome envy to his “Not ty» night, ootoneL Betas prom- you can jost see. away down the J^e a «al, sylph like creature by Easter

to the compact, Qrah»“t. ^ brother subalterns, Mr. Perry was prob- toed to Walk home with ta" (another ^tijr J ’ *
confession I have woni that uœel e er ^ beat looking of the young offl squeeze), “and go he must, or be a faith-
since our putata ball at Fort ititoy ^ who marched with the battalion to toe» eeoort. Good night Wtive had
Th”.1. since the ball uti ilto- this far away station oc the borders of each • lovely, lovely time." I -
^ht tatVve i^ra^ht^c.rAl nol the Llano Estaeado He had been ten | And Ned Perry, dtaed, went with tar | „

“And yet you tot Mrs. Belkn p^ike it ^ the j ioT a,*, Ueutenant of the murmur: , (To be Continué)
off venight?- regiment, was fuU to the brim of health. “You were Just on the point of tetiin* J----------------

•• Why shoutdn t R There was no Amti spirits and fun, and. bar j him about the doctor's lighta. I cannot „ xsrr rr TOO WILL,
srnument whatever attached h» ‘hi riBg^few duna and debts in hie earlier forgive myself for being the means of p-udrotLover—1 tave a vital secret to I hi
haven't the faintest Idea who» it was. riencefli had neTer bo*n« heavier aestog it; but keep my confidence, and- ?™tom which you " ■ *-
and only tied it there for the fun of the ^ ^ world the transient keep—tiiis until everybody to talking . ^ ^
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ing that had brought the battalion from a very strict Presbyterian, Mr. Perry; 
distant service to this strange Texan sta- for that matter, none of us have 
don. The new comers had been hoepita- a dinner such as the colonel gave us
bly welcomed by the officers of the little thi, evening for ever and ever so long, 
garrison of infantry, and now, in reoog- vVe are quite unused to the ways of 
nition of their many courtesies, the field 
officer commanding the arriving troops 
had been entertaining the resident offi
cers and ladies at dinner. The colonel 
was a host in himself, but preferred not 
to draw too heavily on his reserves of 
anecdote and small talk, so he had called 
in two of his subalterns to assist in the 
pleasant duty of being attentive to the 
infantry ladies, and just now, at 11:45 p. 
m., he was wondering if Lieut. Perry 
had not too literally construed his in
structions, for that young gentleman 
was devoting himself to Mrs. Belknap in 
a manner so marked as to make the cap
tain, her lawful- lord and master, mani
festly uneasy

Mrs. Belknap, however, seemed to en
joy the situation immensely. She was 
a pretty
her rivals admitted. She was a beauti
ful woman at all times, was the verdict 
of the officers of the regiment when they 
happened to speak of the matter among 
themselves She waa dark, with lus
trous eyes and sweeping lashes, with 
coral lips and much luxuriance of tress, 
and a way of glancing sideways from 
under her heavily fringed eyelids that 
the younger and more impressionable 
men found quite irresistible when ac
corded the rare luxury of a tete-a-tete.
Belknap was a big and boisterous man;
Mrs. Belknap waj small in stature, and 
soft—very soft—of voice. Belknap was 
either brusquely repellent or oppressively 
cordial in manner; Mrs. -Belknap 'was 
either gently and exasperatingly indif
ferent to those whom she did not care to 
attract, or caressingly sweet to those 
whose attentions she desired.

In their own regiment the young offi
cers soon found that unless they wished 
to be involved in an unpleasantness with 
Belknap it was best to be only very mod
erately devoted to his pretty wife, and 
those to whom an unpleasantness with 
the big captain might have had no ter
rors of consequence were deterred by 
the fact that Mrs. Belknap’s devotee 
among the “youngsters” .had invariably 
become an object of coldness and aver
sion to the other dames and damsels of 
the garrison. Very short lived, there
fore, had been the little flirtations that 
sprang up from time to time in those 
frontier posts wherein Capt. and Mrs.
Belknap were among the chief orna
ments of society; but now matters 
seemed to be taking other shape. From 
the very day that handsome Ned Perry 
dismounted in front of Belknap’s quar
ters and with his soldiery salute reported 
to the then commanding officer that CoL 
Brainard and his battalion of cavalry 
would arrive in the course of two or 
three hours, Mrs. Belknap had evinced a 
contentment in his society and assumed 
an air of quasi - proprietorship that served 
to annoy her garrison sisters more than 
a little. For the time being all the cav
alrymen were bachelors, either by ac
tual rank or “by brevet,” as none of the 
ladies of the —th accompanied the bat
talion on its march, and none were ex
pected until the stations of the regiment 
in its new department had been definite
ly settled. The post surgeon, too, was 
living a life of single blessedness as the 
early5 spring wore on, for his good wife 
hqri betaken herself, with the children, 
to the distant east as soon as the disap
pearance of the winter’s snows rendered 
staging over the hard prairie roads a 
matter of no great danger or discomfort 

It was the doctor himself who, seated 
in an easy chair at the end of the ve
randa, first called the colonel’s attention 
to Perry’s devotional attitude at Mrs.
Belknap's side. She was reclining in a 
hammock, one little, slippered foot occa
sionally touching the floor and impart
ing a gentle, swinging motion to tiie 
affair, and making a soothing swish- 
swish of skirts along the matting under
neath. Her jeweled hands looked very 
slender and fragile and white as they 
gleamed in the soft light that shone 
from the open windows of the parlor.
They were buried in straightening out 
the kinks in the gold cord of his forage 
cap and in rearranging a little silken 
braid and tassel that was fastened in a 
clumsy, «nan like fashion to one of the 
buttons at the ride; he, seated in a camp 
chair, was bending forward so that bis 
handsome, shapely head was only a 
trifle higher than hers, and the two- 
hers so dark and rich in coloring, his 
so fair and massive and strong—came 
rather too close together for the equa
nimity of Capt Belknap, who had es
sayed to take a hand at whist in the par-
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GARDENING.

The time for gardening is rapidly draw
ing near, and indeed the weather for 
weeks past h.i been so springlike that it 
has been difficult to keep from planting. 
When we see flowers that tave never 
bloomed before, before the first week in 
March, in full bloom the first; week in 
January and English peaa, where they had 
fallen from the viuea, up and in bloom, it 
i« hard to realize that winter may still be 
ahead of us and to remember that one 
swallow does not make spring.

Before we really begin to plant, though, 
I want to make a suggestion, winch I have 
followed for years past, and which I have 
found of the greatest use, vim—That we 
keep a gardening book, in which we make 
a record of the various items relating 
thereto.

civilization; whereas you have juatcoine 
from the east—and tong leave. Perhaps 
it is the fashion to be all devotion to 
one’s next door neighbor at «fanner."

“Not.if, she be as repellent and vener
able aa Mrs. Wells, 1 assure yon. Why, 
I thought she would have been glad to 
leave the table when, after having re
fused sherry and Pontet-Cnnet for up
wards of an hour, her glass was filled 
with champagne when she happened to 
befooking the other way."

“It is the first dinner of the kind she 
has ever seen here, Mr. Perry, and I
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MARRIAGE MARKET. MARK TWAIN AS HE IS TO-DAY.

Mark Twain is a close-knit, profuse- * 
haired man of quiet manner, with ahsggy, 
protruding eyebrows and a drooping, red
dish mustache, tinged with gray. * He 
speaks slowly and meaauredly, sometimes, 
lingering over a word and then accelerat
ing the speed of the next few so as to 
make up for the delay. He waxes elo
quent on the subject i f international copy
right, and has a habit whe-. talking of 
staring fixedly at some imaginary object, 
as if he had got hold of an idea and waa 
determined to keep in sight of it. He 
writes a youthfully legible hand, bat 
pigeon-holes a story for some years after 
writing it and is not chary of his autograph 
when properly asked for. He lives next 
door to Harriet Beecher Stowe; takes a 
long walk daily; smokes a corn-cob pipe; 
is seldom seen in New York and ean drive 
a bargain. He has more offers to lecture 
than any other Man in America, and an 
accomplished wife, who is utterly at a loss 
to see any fun in his books. He is rising 
five and fifty, doesn't look it, wears ey - 
glasses and can get a laugh out of a grind
stone or a eivil engineer.—Once a n eek.

Fortunes Wanted—Money the Most 
ImportantConaideratlon.

Canon Liddon's Observations from the Pnlpl1 
ef 8k Paul's Cathedral-Plain Speaking 

to Mothers.

Plant a

FROM FAT TO THIN.

Canon Liddon yesterday made 
strong observations from the pulp 
Paul's on the marriage market ef modem 

-Babylon. He tad, no doubt, ample room 
for a picturesque satire in the familiar 
phenomenon of London society: “Eager 
mothers, like general» setting out on a 
campaign, prepared to undergo any 

. amount of fatigue, if only they could 
marry their daughters—not necessarily to 
a high-aouled man, but in any case to a 
fortune. They could see, too, a group of 
young men, after perhaps a career of dis
sipation, thinking that the time had arriv
ed for settling respectably in life, and 
looking out-not for a girl whose graces 
and character would make her husband 
and children happy, but for aomebody 
with a sufficient dowry to enable them to 
keep up a large establishment. They 
could not wonder when the moat aacredof 
human relations waa thoa placet, on the 
brutal level of an affair of cash, that such 
transactions were quickly followed by 
months or years of misery—misery which, 
after seething in private, was at last par- 

eyes of a wondering 
world amid the unspeakable shame and 
degradation of the divorce court’’ The 
brutal level of an affair of cash is the level 
at which French marriages are arranged 
without shame and without pretence. But 
are marriages arranged by parent» on the 
whole more prone to end in the divorce 
court than when young people are left free 
to arrange their marriages themselves?— 
PaU Mall Gazette.
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MR. STANLEY AND EMIN PASHA.

Captain Trieiei, the French traveller, 
who has just arrived at Marseilles after 
«Tossing the African Continent from the 
Congo to Mozambique, haa already been 
interviewed by numerous journalists. 
Having be n asked what he thought of 
Stanley and, Emin Paata, he "said: 
“Stanley is one of the most energetic me» 
I know. He is every inch a man. He hai 
rendered immense services, ft is true he 
has caused many people to be killed; but 
it was not always his fault. He has been 
wrongfully described as a trader in ivory. 
Ha is rather a conqueror, acting for the 
benefit of Eneland, and seeks to annex 
new territories. The pretext of his expe
dition was the deliverance of Emin Pasta, 
who only consented to follow him because 
after several fruitless attempts to induce 
him to Mlow him, Stanley chose the 
critical moment when Emin was the 
prisoner of his own troops, who had risen 
in revolt at the bidding of the Mahdi. 
Morevsr, Emin, whom 1 left not long ago, 
ia already talking of returning to the heart 
of Africa. Emin’s fall from the balcony 
vu a simple accident, not unconnected 
with the seventy-two dozen of champagne 
sent to him from Zanzibar.
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Oh, good night, Mrs. Lawrence. Pm I atartled when, ae though gathering him febli-w 3t-e-t>wdie and settled down to business, one •
1er.

One or two of the ladies, also, were 
silent observers of the scene—silent as to 
the scene because, being in conversation 
at the time with brother officers of Lieut 
Perry, they were uncertain as yet how 
commenta on his growing flirtation might 

m i-e received That their eyee should oo- 
vasionally wander towards the hammock 
and then glance with sympathetic sig
nificance at those of some fair ally and 
intimate waa natural enough Bui when 
it liecame presently apparent that Mrs.
I «knap was actually unfastening tlie 
little silken liraid that had hung oil Ned 
I 'erry'a cap ever since the day of his ar- 
n vat—ail the whiio, too. looking shyly 

lier fingers worked.
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